Student of the Week

Jaelen Ramien

Jaelen has made massive improvement in literacy and numeracy this term. He has been actively involved in all class activities and his confidence has increased dramatically.

Well done Jaelen!
Principal’s Message

Thank you so much all parents and family for your contribution to our Athletics Carnival last week, a great day had by all. The BBQ helpers organised by Melissa Peters were really appreciated. Mr Randall made the tug-o-war rope go for one more year which was also a great achievement in itself.

Attendance has been strong at school in spite of the cold weather, but we still have a problem with late arrivals and so I would request all parents to be brutal and wake the kids up early (even if they look all cosy), so they can get in by 8.50am. The toast and hot chocolate at breakfast club is there for all students and you should feel that if things are pressed in the morning that they will always be able to get something from Lynese, and not go hungry.

The building works are still noisy, still progressing and still providing our students with an opportunity to convince us of how well they can handle the adversity. Thanks all students!

The reformation and re-establishing of the AECG is such a positive thing for Collarenebri. I would like to encourage people to become involved. We need the input of this group and we also need to model to our children how adults can work positively together for the benefit of all. It is next week on Thursday the 12th at the Lands Council Office, and I would encourage you to consider going along and joining in with the positive efforts that are being made.

Thanks again, and enjoy the long weekend.

Kind Regards,

Rob Malcolm

Principal

Secondary Report

Firstly congratulations to all Year 11 students (Tanayah, Phoebe, Lane and Jeff) on completing their first major set of exams this week. It was excellent to see the initiative of students being prepared and ready to put their heads down each morning. Students are encouraged to keep up their good work, work towards completing all assessment tasks and seeking assistance from secondary teaching staff leading up to the conclusion of Year 11 which is only 13 weeks away.

Next week will involve two excellent opportunities for secondary students.

Tuesday 10th June – From 11.40am interested students will be able to participate in a workshop with Defence Force personnel who will be discussing over many career options available in the Defence Force and what life is like in the Army, Air Force or Navy. Community members are also more than welcome to attend this information session which will be held in the school library.

Thursday 12th June – Students from Years 9, 10, 11 and 12 will participate in a NRL workshop focusing on the importance of relationships. A number of topics and values will be covered in this educational variation to routine and we believe will be extremely beneficial for all students.

Construction

Our construction class will be busy at it again next week from Wednesday until Friday. Students are currently working on putting concrete slabs down at the cricket pitch and a reconstruction of the chicken shed which will now be located down at the Agricultural Facility.

Merit Day/Social

Secondary students are currently working hard in class and around the school to achieve VIVOs to be invited to attend a special Laser Tag (Merit Day) event and secondary school social. This will occur on the 19th June and Miss Faint has been busy organising this very exciting event for our students. All staff wish to see a number of students attending this one off event which we are sure will be a blast.
Attendance and application

High levels of attendance and application in all classes are goals that secondary students should be looking to achieve over the final three weeks of school in Term 2. We encourage our Year 11 and 12 students to be finalising assessments and working alongside their teachers to ensure they are on the right track. Senior students are also reminded to respect all teaching staff at Collarenebri Central School. Years 7-10 have had an increase in attendance over the last two weeks and we look forward to having an enjoyable finish to the term as a group.

Scott Shephard
Head Teacher Secondary Studies

If you are having trouble with this please come in and speak to Mr Malcolm in the front office.

Regional Cross Country

Next Friday our Regional Cross Country qualifiers will be travelling to Coolah with me. I would like to wish Jase Peters, Terri-Lee Murray and Tahlia Gallagher all the best in their races.

Athletics Carnival

A great day was had by the students at the Athletics Carnival last week. I know all of the infants students enjoyed their age races and had a lot of laughs. Well done everyone who competed and tried their very best.

Athletics Age Champions

Junior Primary Girl: Tahlia Gallagher
Junior Primary Boy: Dale Keenan
11 years Girl: Akeria Walford
11 Years Boy: Ace Medhurst
Senior Primary Girl: Terri-Lee Murray
Senior Primary Boy: Jase Peters

Secondary

12 years Boy: Alistar Peters
12 Years Girl: Tracey Morgan
13 Years Boy: Kyren Walford
13 Years Girl: Janice Murray
SPORT SHIRT

Our sport shirts have now arrived. Students are encouraged to wear this shirt on a Friday for Sport and also during representative excursions. The royal blue/white shirt are to be worn on Monday to Thursday.

$20

SCHOOL HOODY

In response to the Student Representative Council of 2013, a new school hoody has also been purchased to update our previous jumper. A royal blue Canterbury hoody with ‘Collarenebri’ across the back screen printed. Available in a range of sizes.

$25

Age Champions

14 Years Boy: William Adams
15 Years Boy: Jeffrey Flick
15 Years Girl: Angelique Murray
16 Years Boy: Carl Mason
17 Years Boy: Jeffery Wright
18 Years Boy: Brendan Sweeney

Infants:

5 Years 50 Meters
Boys: 1st Lawrence Walford, 2nd Jye Walford

6 Years 50 Meters
Girls: 1st Lane Radford, 2nd Tahleigha Watts

7 Years 50 Meters
Girls: 1st Nina Murray, 2nd Acacia Jakitsch, 3rd Patrica Price

UNIFORM EVENTS
MEDIA ALERT
The NSW Government’s successful Tackling Violence program will be in Collarenabri on Thursday 12 June to deliver domestic violence workshops to the Colli Bulldogs and the senior students at Collarenabri Central School.

Former NRL player Ronald Prince and Tackling Violence Educator Ashlee Donohue will deliver the workshops to highlight the impact of domestic violence on women, children, families and communities.

In 2014, 28 regional clubs from 23 communities across NSW are participating in the program including all the clubs in the Barwon Darling Competition.

“Tackling Violence has been running for six years now, and we’ve seen some great results, for clubs and for communities and individuals, who have taken a stand and said violence against women is not on”. 

The Barwon Darling clubs have the opportunity to take on an anti-domestic violence stand and make it part of the core business of the club. Its good for football and its good for the community”.

Under the program, $3000 in sponsorship is provided to participating clubs. In return all players and officials must sign a code of conduct that penalises them for any domestic violence offences, attend a domestic violence education workshop and participate in a media campaign that promotes anti violence messages.

In addition, a school based workshop on teen relationships will be delivered to senior students at the Central School, with discussion about healthy and unhealthy behaviours and the identification of early warning signs. The workshop is a tool for helping young people navigate their way through their first young relationships.

Teacher, PDHPE Chris Kirkland said the school was excited to have the Tackling Violence program deliver to students.

"Conversations about healthy relationships are not easy and the school welcomes the opportunity to engage the kids in a way they are comfortable with. It is great to have Alan here to start the conversation and raise awareness that domestic violence is not something we want in our community."

A Tackling Violence community service announcement featuring the Barwon Darling clubs will go to air in late July.

Tackling Violence is a NSW and Australian Government domestic violence education and prevention program, managed by the NSW Office of Communities. In 2014, 26 clubs across regional NSW and two metropolitan clubs have signed a domestic violence code of conduct that penalises players for domestic violence offences. A media campaign featuring grassroots clubs, Tackling Violence Ambassadors and current NRL players can be viewed at http://www.communities.nsw.gov.au/tacklingviolence/.
2014 ROWENA CRACKER NIGHT

Sunday June 8th 2014

BYO Drinks and Chair
A fundraiser for Rowena Pre School Inc
Enquiries 0447 965 158

A wintry fire experience for the whole family
Entertainment around the bonfires by Luke Vassella
Rowena Shire Hall - Gates open at 5.00pm
Finish at 11pm
BBQ meal and supper included in the gate price
Under 2’s free 2-12 $5.00
Over 12 and adults $20.00

WJ’s

New starting time 5pm
Notice of Collarenebri Local AECG Reestablishment Meeting

I hereby give 21 days’ notice for a Reestablishment Meeting of the Collarenebri Local Aboriginal Education Consultative Group to be held at the Collarenebri Local Land Council on Thursday 12th June 2014.

Details below;

Meeting: Collarenebri Local Aboriginal Education Consultative Group Reestablishment Meeting.

Date: Thursday 12th June 2014
Time: 11.30am
Venue: Collarenebri Local Aboriginal Land Council.

Morning Tea Will be provided

NW1 Regional AECG President will present to conduct all Elections (Returning Officer)

Yours Sincerely,

Tammy Baker (0408746965) or (02 67992937)
President
North West 1 Aboriginal Education Consultative Group